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Why

choose
Ken Hall
Proven experience & expertise 				
since 1983
Custom Design

Quality

Start to Finish

We can renovate your

We ensure our tradesmen

Our experienced team

whole bathroom or just

are trained to not only

will look after you and

the parts you’d like. We

get the job done, but to

ensure your renovation is

custom design and tailor

uphold professionalism

completed from start to

the space to suit your

and quality standards

finish so you needn’t worry

needs.

so that you can always

about dealing with multiple

feel secure whilst a job is

tradespeople.

undertaken within your
home.

Peace of Mind

Communication

Our Services

Combining the best quality

Our team pride themselves

From dampness and leak

fixtures and workmanship we

on responding to any

detection to repairs and

guarantee your satisfaction

questions or queries

replacement of vanity units,

and provide a 7 year warranty

promptly, keeping you

shower cubicles, tapware,

on complete bathroom

informed throughout your

grouting and tile repairs, we

renovations. Why trust

renovation journey and

are your bathroom, laundry

anyone else?

delivering your project on

and kitchen experts.

time and on budget.

start to finish
Love your bathroom
We believe every bathroom
should be a sanctuary to relax;
lifting your mood each morning
and washing away the stress
of a hectic day. We’re here to
help make this a reality.

“...the finished
product was
exceptional. The
team’s advice
and support
throughout the
project made
renovating our
bathroom an
absolute dream.”

Our fully employed
tilers are part
of our team of
experts completing
waterproofing,
floor and wall tiling,
re-grouting and tile
repair.

Tilers

our

story

We’re here for the long term to do
things properly one job at a time.
Working from the family home in 1983, Ken
started Ken Hall Plumbers determined to build
a successful business based on exceptional
customer service, trust and dedication.
Now 35 years on, Ken operates Adelaide’s
leading plumbing and associated services
company and has a dedicated workforce of 90
fully employed staff and a fleet of 75 vehicles
on the road available 24 hours a day, 365 days
a year; all with the same values as day one.

Today Ken Hall Plumbers is a family owned,
South Australian business with a specialist
team of fully employed:
Plumbers
Gasfitters
Roofers
Electricians
Tilers
Bathroom Renovators
The ongoing commitment to delivering the
best quality workmanship and value for money
is the cornerstone to the company’s success.

Working for you

Here’s what
our recent
customers

have to say

“We have used Ken Hall Plumbers on
numerous occasions for plumbing and knew
the quality of their workmanship and great
reputation which is why we decided to do a
bathroom renovation with them.

Working with Ken Hall Plumbers was
the whole package. When you think of a
renovation you want a professional job done,
you want it done in a timely manner and you
want it kept tidy. This was all exceptional,

but the biggest thing we valued was the
communication and being kept up to date
with what was going on, when things were
happening and who was arriving. This was
absolutely outstanding.” Craig Fielke, Mylor
“Selecting Ken Hall Plumbers to renovate
our bathroom was an easy choice. We
were confident in the service because of
the company’s long and reputable history in
South Australia. Throughout our renovation,
we were very well supported by the team,
who made themselves available to us 24/7,
no problem too big or small.
And the finished product was exceptional.
The team’s advice and support throughout
the project made renovating our bathroom
an absolute dream. We would definitely
recommend using Ken Hall Plumbers.”
Penny Oakeshott, North Adelaide

the

process
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- One of our experienced estimators meets you at your home
- We confirm your layout, design and building requirements
- We’re here to help and will answer any of your questions

2

- A tailored quote is prepared promptly to meet your specific requirements
- We recommend suitable fittings and fixtures or you are welcome to provide all materials if you wish
- Upon acceptance of the quote and a deposit we schedule your bathroom renovation at a time to
suit you – payment / finance options available

3

- You confirm your selections (this is the fun part) by visiting our suppliers’ stunning showrooms
- A job timeline is created, tradesmen briefed and we commence your renovation
- We project manage the entire project and communicate all updates and progress to you

4

- We complete your renovation in a tradesman-like manner, keeping you up to date throughout
- Our team are available 24/7 if you have any questions
- We hand over your completed bathroom

We pride ourselves on excellent service and integrity

...every time

thank
you
Thank you for the opportunity to work for you.
Our business philosophy is to exceed customer
expectations and deliver unmatched service
and superior results to you.
Working for you is the most important work we
do. We take great pride in creating a bathroom
space you will love and providing peace of mind
by making the renovating process stress free.

I am personally available both prior to your job
commencing and during your renovation if you
have any questions.
We look forward to working with you.
Yours Sincerely,
Ken Hall

bathroom
case study
Before

PROPERTY
Hallett Cove

PROJECT SIZE
Main bathroom,
toilet and laundry
renovation

PROGRAM
6 Weeks

SCOPE OF WORKS
The perfect balance
of functionality
and simplicity with
modern grey and
white colour palette
and stylish chrome
fixtures.

The team at Ken Hall Bathrooms
took care of the whole renovating
process from start to finish
including all plumbing works,
installation of fittings, tiling and
overall project management.
The main bathroom boasts floor to ceiling white
tiles and vertical shower feature creating a unique
focal point. The spacious room allowed for a builtin bath, separate shower and frameless shower
panel. A mirrored medicine cabinet and laundry
cabinetry provide ample storage.
Significant building works were also required
including new cornices, new lintel support for the
doorway and sliding door to the new toilet.
- Complete bathroom renovation from start to finish
- Demolition and removal of all existing fittings
- Plumbing works including replacing pipework
and modifying to suit new layout
- Tiling works including new screed and
- Building and electrical works
- Supply and installation of all chosen tiles and
fixtures

“Thank you Ken Hall Plumbers and all the
tradesmen that together gave us an area
we are very proud of.”
Ann & Ern, Hallett Cove

Ken Hall Plumbers Pty Ltd
General Builders Licence (SA):
BLD283984
Ken Hall Plumbers QLD Pty Ltd
Licence No.15025141
All Ken Hall Plumbers are fully licensed
tradespeople for all installations.
Master Plumber
DTEI Approved
Ken Hall Plumbers Pty Ltd
71 – 73 Fullarton Road
Kent Town SA 5067
Phone (08) 8364 5855
ABN 57 619 558 146
Ken Hall Plumbers QLD Pty Ltd
C/O WOTSO Level 2,
Varsity Lakes, Gold Coast 4227
1300 KEN HALL (1300 536 485)
ABN 30 612 323 887
Insurance
Public Liability
Professional Indemnity
Motor Vehicle Insurance
www.kenhallplumbers.com.au
service@kenhallplumbers.com.au
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